Compression Leasing Services
Job Title:

Field Service Technician

Job Category:

Non-Exempt

Reports To:

Denver Branch Service Manager

Travel Required:

250 mi. radius and occasionally
out of state

Location:

Denver, Colorado

Position Type:

Full Time with opportunity for
overtime

Level/Salary Range:

Depending on Experience

HR Contact:

Allison Hagan

Please apply at: www.CompressionLeasing.com

ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
We are looking for a goal driven, energetic person with experience in industrial compression service products and
excellent customer service skills. The ideal candidate will work well under pressure and within a team environment
and have excellent communication skills. All candidates must have mechanical ability and hand tool experience. This
position performs various up-keep and maintenance duties, duties may also include assisting other shop personnel,
running parts and supplies from the warehouse to the shop floor. General assembly work that may require
operating automated machinery and various power/hand tools.









Responsible for disassembling, repairing, and rebuilding compressors and related equipment
Can identify, diagnose, and fix most compressor equipment component and instrument problems
Works on various mechanical and engine components, instruments (e.g. pumps, controllers, valves, etc.),
engine makes/types and accessories at shop location; will be required to work at field sites
Possesses a strong knowledge of new compressor technologies and comprehensive mechanical,
diagnostic and analytical skills
Replaces and overhauls most compressors, checking bearings, crankshaft, etc.
Works under general supervision, can complete basic tasks without direction
Cleans gas compressor parts and equipment
Performs various up-keep and maintenance duties not limited to running parts and assisting other
employees

Other duties, responsibilities and activities may change or be assigned at any time with or without notice.

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS


Must be able to lift 50 pounds unassisted



Work from elevated surfaces



Ability to crouch, twist, bend, kneel and stoup for extended periods of time



Work in inclement weather



Must have a valid driver’s license and a clean driving record

Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential
functions.

QUALIFICATIONS AND EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS
A high school diploma or equivalent and a minimum of three years’ experience servicing air compressors in addition
to basic computer knowledge are required. Must have own basic tools.
Compression Leasing is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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